
 
Salute to America 

Helpful Tips and Accessibility Information 
 

 

 Salute to America requires the purchase of an event ticket.   

 This is an outdoor event that is held rain or shine.  Concerts are canceled only in the case of 

severe weather conditions.  No refunds or exchanges on tickets will be given.   

 All guests entering Greenfield Village will pass through metal detection.  A separate ADA lane 

is available for guests with disabilities, including those with mobility devices.  Guests in this 

lane will receive metal detection by wand rather than by passing through a metal detector. 

 All personal property will be examined prior to entry.  The following items are prohibited: 

weapons, including knives, firearms or other items that could be considered a weapon; 

fireworks and sparklers; alcoholic beverages; tables; metal cooking, serving or eating utensils; 

any type of cooking device, such as a camp stove or grill; large beach-type umbrellas; tents; 

metal coolers; drones; selfie sticks; and any other items deemed unsafe and/or inappropriate. 

 The concert stage is located in Walnut Grove (approximately 1/2 mile from the front gates of 

Greenfield Village).  Comfortable clothing and walking shoes are a must. 

 Only lawn seating is available.  We recommend you bring folding chairs or lawn blankets. 

 Pets are not allowed in Greenfield Village. 

 Video cameras and audio recorders are prohibited.  Please do not use flash photography during 

the concert performance. 

 If you become separated from your party or an accident occurs, please ask an employee to 

contact a security guard.  Assistance as well as first aid will be provided. 
 

 

Drop-Off and Pick-Up (at the front of Greenfield Village and at the concert location) 

There is a drop-off and pick-up area in front of the Greenfield Village ticket building.  Transportation 

shuttles to and from the stage in Walnut Grove will be available near the main entrance of Greenfield 

Village for guests with mobility limitations.  A designated seating area for guests with mobility 

limitations is located near the stage and shuttle drop-off area. 
 

 

Wheelchairs and Motorized Scooters 

Wheelchairs can be rented, but must be rented in advance of the event – please inquire when 

purchasing tickets or call the Call Center at 313-982-6001.  Motorized scooters are not available to 

rent for this event.  You are welcome to bring your own wheelchair or scooter.   
 

 

Wagons, Strollers and Segways 

You are welcome to bring your own children’s wagons and strollers.  Segway scooters are permitted 

for use only by guests with mobility limitations and must be brought by the guest. 
 

 

Please be aware that Salute to America includes the following: 

 Fireworks 

 The sound of cannon fire 

 A long distance (1/2 mile) from the entrance gates of Greenfield Village to the location of 

the concert (shuttles are available for guests with mobility limitations) 

 Areas of uneven terrain off of paved pathways 

 Crowds 


